
 

SEPTEMBER MASTER  
GARDENER MONTHLY MEET-

ING 
WHEN:    Tuesday,  
                  September 18, 2018 
TIME:       2:00-4:00 pm 
WHERE:  Sweet Berry Farm 
        1801 FM 1980 
                  Marble Falls 
TOPIC:     Strawberry Fields  
        Forever: Everything        
        You Never Knew About 
        Strawberries 
  
Bring a chair, some water, and a 
hat. We’ll be in the shade but it 

may still be warm. 
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What’s Inside 

“Of all the sea-
sons, autumn 

offers the most 
to man and re-
quires the least 

of him.”  

-- Hal Borland 
 

G reetings Fabulous Master 
Gardeners, 

I write this letter as I celebrate my 
66th birthday! Such a fun 2 days 
with my son and his wife and our 
three grandchildren! I am so 
blessed in so many ways!  
 
One of my biggest blessings is to 
be a part of the Highland Lakes 
Master Gardeners. I truly enjoy 
getting to know each and every 
one of you. We have such diverse 
interests and that’s what makes us 
great! I hope each of you finds 
your special niche. We have a vari-
ety of projects, so have fun! 
 
Your nominating committee will 
meet September 10th. If you have 

the desire to be on the MG Board 
for 2019, please contact Amy 
Parke, Missy Henneke, or myself 
before that date. Also, if we call 
you to serve, please know that we 
have thought long and hard about 
you before we make the call. YOU 
COULD BE THE CHOSEN ONE!!!! 
 
I am looking forward to visiting the 
Sweet Berry Farm September 18th. 
I hope you can all attend. See you 
there! 

 
Blessings, 
Irene 

 
Irene.dauphin@yahoo.com 
254 498 6009 
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 Burnet Farmers & Craft Market  

2018 

Don’t forget the Burnet Farmers & Craft Market!  
Every Saturday from 9 am to 1 pm. It’s a great way to 

spend a summer morning. 
 

Lampasas Fall Festival, 
hosted by Lampasas 
Courtyard Square As-
sociation, will take 
place on Saturday, Oc-
tober 13, 2018 from 
9am-3pm at the Court-
yard Square. This 
event will include 
speakers to discuss soil 
and plants for our ar-
ea, along with various 
plant vendors and oth-
er related vendors. 
Please contact Nona 
Jane Briggs for more 
information 512-556-
8030 



 
 

      
Shared Wisdom for Growing 

By Lyn Mefford, Master Gardener 
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One of the gifts of traveling  

is finding a hidden garden in 

an out-of-the-way place. On 

a recent trip to visit our 

friend in Michigan, we found 

this amazing lavender laby-

rinth which completely en-

compassed a stunning herb 

garden. This aerial photo 

does NOT do it justice! A 

way to get perspective is to 

locate the wooden arbors 

that encircle the herb gar-

den. Three or four people 

could walk shoulder-to-

shoulder under the arbors 

around the herb garden. Imagine the stimulation to the senses—walking the 

path of the labyrinth, brushing up against the fragrant 

lavender, the very busy buzzing of bees, and the lovely 

color. Walking the whole labyrinth could take over an 

hour and you haven’t even visited the herb garden 

yet! Each “petal” of the herb garden “flower” has a 

theme—medicinal herbs, culinary herbs, etc.  

When we visited, the lavender was waning but be-

cause the Michigan weather is milder than our Texas 

weather, it was still fragrant and wouldn’t be harvest-

ed until after Labor Day. Since this is a farm and mar-

ket, the lavender is used in products sold onsite. I 

scored a lovely lavender and peppercorn grinder that 

is a nice addition to my foodie kitchen.  

Best of all, walking the labyrinth and herb garden are 

free. So, if you’re in  Western Michigan, check out 

Cherry Point Market (www.cherrypointmarket.net). 

Designed in accordance with the principles of sacred ge-

ometry, the 12-point vesica pattern defines 36 beds filled 

with dozens of herbal varieties. Note that the elements of 

time are represented in the design:  One stone circle, 12 

interlocking circles, 52 arbor posts, and seven cross piec-

es. 
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September Garden Duties 

Where in the world has the year gone? Our young helpers are already back in school sharing how they 
got to help you in the garden.  

There are a variety of things to do in September. 

1.)    It is time to begin planting the seeds for Fall vegetables, such as Asian greens,beets, Chi-
nese cabbage, carrots, chard, collards, corn, garlic, kale, kohlrabi, lettuce, mustard greens, peas, 
shallots and turnips. 
2.)    It’s time to set out the vegetable plants, such as broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cauliflower, en-
dive, lettuce and mustard. 
3.)    Time to plant flower/ornamental seeds such as alyssum (Lobularia maritima), calendula 
(Calendula officinalis), cornflower (Centaurea cyanus), delphinium/larkspur 
(Delphinium) hollyhock (Alcea), Johnny jump-up (Viola tricolor), liatris/Blazing star (Liatris spi-
cata), love-in-a-mist (Nigella damascene), pansy (Viola tricolor var. hortensis) , poppy (Papaver 
somniferum), snapdragon (Antirrhinum) stock and sweet peas (Lathyrus odoratus). 
4.)    Plant wildflower seeds late this month and early October (lots more on this next time). Begin 
to think and plan where you want to plant wildflowers. Remember when planning, if you are going 
to put out corn gluten, do NOT plan to plant wildflower seeds in that same location.  Do you still 
have the seeds that you gathered earlier? 
5.)    Set out artichoke crown transplants. 
6.)    Great time for dividing those perennials such as daylilies, bearded iris, Shasta daises, violets, 
wood ferns, liriope and cannas. This is a great time to share these with family, friends and fellow 
gardeners (hint, hint). Before you divide your irises, cut the leaves at a slight diagonal about 6” off 
the ground. This will help them to be even more healthy and vibrant next flowering season. Give 
them a couple of days to get used to their new hairdo, then divide. 
7.)    Have you begun your compost pile?  if you have not, do so already. 
8.)    Prime time to check the mulch around your plants. We still have plenty of heat left on the ole 
calendar and we need to protect our plants. Those of you who were blessed with rain, double 
check your mulch. The rains may have washed some of the mulch away or redistributed it. 
  

When you are in your garden, listen to the birds, they have lots of stories to tell.  
One morning, while pruning mint, all got quiet. Standing perfectly still, holding breath for what was going 
to happen next. Coyotes began running by, about 50 feet away. Whoosh. After they had left, T-Rex (king 
of the roadrunners around here) flew to the top of a tree. T-Rex made this loud announcement. Three 
seconds later all the birds started singing again.  Coast was now clear. 
  
Gentle reminder: As we all know seeds have different means of dispersal. Some fly in the wind to new 
locations. Some are eaten by birds and ‘randomly distributed. Some stick to our shoelaces. When you 
are picking the stickers out of your shoe laces, don’t just flick them on the ground, that may be where the 
next sticker plant grows.   

 

Keep your souls and soles in your garden! 

Remember the True Master Gardener: Jesus said, “I am the vine; my Father is the Gardener.” John 15:1 

Luedecke Lessons 
By Bill and Martelle Luedecke 

Have questions or comments? Contact Bill at bill@texasland.net  
Or contact Martelle Luedecke at Luedeckephotography@gmail.com 

mailto:bill@texasland.net
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Of Interest to Members!!! 

 

SEPTEMBER MEMBERSHIP MEETING—MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 

See you on Tuesday, September 18 for a field trip to Sweet Berry Farm! We’ll learn a thing or two about 
Strawberries and enjoy fellowship IN a garden (of sorts).  

BURNET MIDDLE SCHOOL GREENHOUSE VOLUNTEERS 

With school safety a top priority, Burnet CISD has established new policies for volunteers on their campus-
es. Lavona Fry encourages EVERYONE to go online: https://www.burnetcisd.net/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=460114&type=d&pREC_ID=1461168 to complete the application for volunteering.  

Lavona says: “If you have any problems, please call me at 512-756-0834. 

We will need clippings for propagation classes, please wait for a few weeks to trim your plants so we will 
have things to propagate this year. We will also need 4-inch pots. 

 Thank you so much for all the support you have given the greenhouse project and looking forward to 
working you and lot of the new Master Gardeners.” 

HIGHLAND LAKE INVADERS FULL-DAY WORKSHOP 

Location: Agrilife Extension Office, 607 North Vandeveer Street #100 (Burnet, TX) 
Trainer: Dr. Hans Landel 
Date: Saturday, September 22, 2018 

Time: 9:30am - 4:30pm 

Notes: This free workshop will cover the Invaders of Texas citizen scientist program, focusing on training 
citizen scientists to identify and report invasive plants. Please bring your smart phone or tablet, or laptop 
computer. We will be outside for a brief period, otherwise indoors, so please dress appropriately. Bring 
your own lunch or $10 for Subway sandwiches.  Registration required at: https://www.texasinvasives.org/
invaders/workshop_results.php.  

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN FOR 2019 VEGETABLE SPECIALIST TRAINING  

Dallas County will again host a Vegetable Specialist Training on February 13,14,15 of 2019.  The format will 
be similar to those in the past except we will be able to utilize our new Research, Education and Demon-
stration Gardens at the new satellite office in Garland.  Stephen.hudkins@ag.tamu.edu for additional info. 

Our Thoughts and Prayers are with . . . 

Donna Maier and Family as they mourn the passing of Master Garden-

er, Dennis Maier. We will miss his smile and big heart! 

https://www.burnetcisd.net/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=460114&type=d&pREC_ID=1461168
https://www.burnetcisd.net/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=460114&type=d&pREC_ID=1461168
https://www.texasinvasives.org/invaders/workshop_results.php
https://www.texasinvasives.org/invaders/workshop_results.php
mailto:Stephen.hudkins@ag.tamu.edu


 

 

 

 

I 
n late summer and into fall Central Texas can sometimes have an outbreak of snout butterflies 
where thousands, if not millions, of these butterflies can be seen in mass migration. While the mi-
gration lasts a relatively short period of time, a couple of weeks, it can be a beautiful sight. 

 

Snout butterflies are called such due to elongated mouthparts called palps that extend forward from 
their head to form a snout.  These butterflies have front wings with a squared off tip. Wings are 
edged in brown with orange towards the base. The underside of the hindwing is a mottled violet- 

grey.   Caterpillars are green with light stripes running longitudi-
nally along the body. They have small heads and appear to be 
humped because the first couple of abdominal segments are 
swollen. 

Caterpillars primarily feed on tender foliage of hackberry trees.  
Adults feed on nectar from flowers and can also be attracted to 
decaying fruit. Males are often seen patrolling near host plants 
seeking females. When adults are at rest on plants with wings 
folded up over the abdomen, they mimic dead leaves. 

 

Snout butterflies have a complete life cycle with the winter be-
ing spent in the adult stage. There can be up to four genera-
tions per year. No management is typically needed. 

 

For more information or help with identification, contact  Wizzie Brown, Tex-
as A&M AgriLife Extension Service Program Specialist at 512 854 9600.  Check out my blog at www.urban-
ipm.blogspot.com 

 

The information given herein is for educational purposes only.  Reference to commercial products or trade names is made with the understanding 

that no discrimination is intended and no endorsement by Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service or the Texas A&M AgriLife Research is implied. 

Extension programs serve people of all ages regardless of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, disability, genetic information or veteran status. 
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Snout Butterfies 
by Wizzie Brown, Texas A&M AgriLife 

Extension Service Program Specialist 

http://www.urban-ipm.blogspot.com/
http://www.urban-ipm.blogspot.com/
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   APPROVED MASTER GARDENER ADVANCED TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR SEPTEMBER 2018 

From the MG Membership Committee 

Mary Kay Pope, Horticulturalist at Backbone Valley Nursery, “Fall Lawn Care”, Saturday, September 1, 
 10:00-11:30 am (1.5 hrs credit), at the Backbone Valley Nursery, 4201 FM 1980, Marble Falls 

Neil Schmidt, Horticulturalist at The Natural Gardener, “Organic Veggie Gardening 101”, Sunday, Septem-
 ber 2, 10:00 am (Repeat), at The Natural Gardener, 8648 Old Bee Caves Road, Austin 

Linda Wall, Horticulturalist at The Natural Gardener, “Organic Veggie Gardening 101”, Tuesday, Septem-
 ber 4, 10:00 am, (Repeat), at The Natural Gardener, 8648 Old Bee Caves Road, Austin 

Kelly Tarla, Burnet County AgriLife Extension Agent, “Plants of the 98th Meridian”, Thursday, September 
 6, 10:00 am, at the AgriLife Extension Office, 607 N. Vandeveer, Burnet, sponsored by the Birding 
 and Wildflower Society 

Kari Hines, Wildland Urban Interface Specialist with the Texas A&M Forest Service, “Firewise Landscap-
 ing”, Friday, September 7, 1:30 pm, at the Kingsland Library, 125 Polk, Kingsland; sponsored by 
 the Kingsland Garden Club 

Linda Wall, Horticulturalist at The Natural Gardener, “Preserve the Harvest”, Saturday, September 8, 
 10:00 am, at The Natural Gardener, 8648 Old Bee Caves Road, Austin 

Staff, “Fall Vegetable Gardening”, Saturday, September 8, 10:00 am, at the Backbone Valley Nursery, 
 4201 FM 1980, Marble Falls 

Neil Schmidt, Horticulturalist at The Natural Gardener, “Fermented Veggies”, Tuesday, September 11, 
 10:00 am, at The Natural Gardener, 8648 Old Bee Caves Road, Austin 

Allison Bennett, Master Gardener, “Art and Architecture Inspired by Plants”, Wednesday, September 12, 
 12:00 noon, at the Kingsland Library, 125 Polk, Kingsland; sponsored by the Master Gardener Green 
 Thumb Program 

Bill and Martelle Luedecke, Master Gardener and Master Naturalist respectively, “Raised Bed Gardening in 
 the Fall and How to Listen to the Birds”, Thursday, September 13, 1:00 pm, at the Marble Falls 
 Library, 101 Main St., Marble Falls; sponsored by the Highland Lakes Garden Club 

Kathy Lyles, Fredericksburg Chapter of NPSOT, “Lessons Learned in 18 Years of Hill Country Gardening”, 
 Saturday, September 15, 1:30 pm, at the Marble Falls Library, 101 Main St., Marble Falls; spon-
 sored by the Highland Lakes Chapter of NPSOT 

Leslie Bingham, Herbalist, “Growing Herbs for Use and for Delight”, Saturday, September 15, 9:00 am to 
 12:00 noon (3 hrs credit), at the San Antonio Botanical Garden, 555 Funston Pl, San Antonio, Fee = 
 $25 includes “inaugural plant for your garden” and a recipe book, sponsored by the San Antonio Wa-
 ter Systems, Pre-Registration Required at: 

  sabot.org/education/adult-classes/gardening-waterwise/ 

Kimberly Lanski and JP Gremillion, owners of Buddha’s Brew, “Homebrew Kombucha”, Saturday, Sep-
 tember 15, 10:00 am, at The Natural Gardener, 8648 Old Bee Caves Road, Austin 

Staff, “Wildflower Seed”, Saturday, September 15, 10:00 am, at the Backbone Valley Nursery, 4201 FM 
 1980, Marble Falls 

Neil Schmidt, Horticulturalist at The Natural Gardener, “Infused Liquor and Shrub Making”, Tuesday, Sep-
 tember 18, 10:00 am, at The Natural Gardener, 8648 Old Bee Caves Road, Austin 

Jana Gibbons, Master Naturalist and member of NPSOT, “Gardening with Natives That Attract Butterflies 
 and Birds”, Saturday, September 22, 10:00 am to 12:00 noon (2 hr. credit), at the San Antonio Bo

(AT Opportunities continued on Page 12) 
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    tanical Garden, 555 Funston Pl, San Antonio; Fee = $25, receive a wildlife-friendly plant, PreRegistra-
 tion Required at: 

 sabot.org/education/adult-classes/gardening-waterwise  

Linda Wall, Horticulturalist at The Natural Gardener, “Small Batch Canning”, Saturday, September 22, 
 10:00 am, at The Natural Gardener, 8648 Old Bee Caves Road, Austin 

Staff, “Staghorn Ferns”, Saturday, September 22, 10:00 am, at the Backbone Valley Nursery, 4201 FM 
 1980, Marble Falls 

Dr. Hans Landel, Invaders of Texas Citizen Scientist Program, “Invasive Workshop”, Saturday, September 
 22, 9:30 am to 4:30 pm (hours in class or at field demonstration count), at the Burnet County 
 AgriLife Extension Office, 607 N. Vandeveer, # 100, Burnet, Free, Pre-Registration Required at:  

  texasinvasives.org/invaders/workshop_results.php  

Linda Wall, Horticulturalist at the Natural Gardener, “Small Batch Canning”, Tuesday, September 25, 
 10:00 am (Repeat), at The Natural Gardener, 8648 Old Bee Caves Road, Austin 

Highland Lakes Chapter of NPSOT, “Level I Native Landscape Certification Class”, Saturday, September 
 29, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm (all hours in class or at field demonstration count), at the Marble Falls 
 Methodist Church Fellowship Hall, 1101 Bluebonnet Dr, Marble Falls 

Linda Wall, Horticulturalist at The Natural Gardener, “Seed Saving”, Saturday, September 29, 10:00 am, at 
 The Natural Gardener, 8648 Old Bee Caves Road, Austin 

Mary Kay Pope, Horticulturalist at the Backbone Valley Nursery, “African Violet Workshop”, Saturday, 
 September 29, 10:00 am, at the Backbone Valley Nursery, 4201 FM 1980, Marble Falls 

 

 

 

 

 

 


